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What is Project SHARE?

Project SHARE (Supplying Hemophilia Aid
and Relief) is a humanitarian program of
Save One Life that donates factor, a
lifesaving blood clotting medicine, to
patients with bleeding disorders in
developing countries, and to the
hospitals and nonprofit organizations
that support them.
Founded by Laurie Kelley in 2002 as a
program of LA Kelley Communications,
donations have:
•

allowed students to return to
school

•

attracted rural patients to urban
clinics for treatment and
education

•

supported life saving surgeries and
physiotherapy

•

empowered patients and families
to create hemophilia societies
where none existed

Project SHARE ensures that tens
of millions of dollars worth of
factor, which would otherwise be
destroyed, reaches impoverished
people with bleeding disorders.
This factor comes mainly from US
patients who switch products,
hemophilia treatment centers
(HTCs), and specialty pharmacies
with excess inventory.

A patient receives a factor infusion.
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Since Project SHARE’s inception,
access to factor has greatly
improved in the developing
countries the program serves.
However, over 75% of patients
around the world still have little to
no access to medication. Project
SHARE often receives emergency
requests for factor to help save lives
and limbs threatened by a bleeding
episode.
Despite Project SHARE's continued
efforts, our supply of factor often
varies. Project SHARE searches for
every avenue possible to fulfill each
request we receive by working with
partners in the pharmaceutical
industry, reaching out to contacts in
specialty pharmacies and other
nonprofits.

After an accident, Edward needed surgery
to repair a fracture. He required both Feiba
and Novo Seven.
"We were able to donate the factor to
where Edward had been admitted and his
surgery was a success. Thank you so much
for everything that you do for us,"
Sarah Mumbi—Program Partner, Kenya

Supporting our
Program Partners
through COVID-19
The global pandemic affected everyone around the world,
including our program partners. Lockdowns have made getting
factor to patients more difficult, but our partners have found ways
to make it happen. Save One Life also encountered frequently
changing customs rules during the initial phases of the pandemic,
thankfully Project SHARE was able to solve these challenges quickly.
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Summary of Donations

Total IU Shipped

FVIII

14,103,064

FIX

734,054

VWD

3,121,910

Inhibitor

648,654/464mg

Total

18,607,682/464mg

Millions

Category of Medicine

A boy in Yemen receiving a
shipment from Project SHARE
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Who did we help in 2020?
In 2020, Project SHARE shipped factor to
28 different countries

Afghanistan

Armenia

Bahamas

Bahrain

Bangladesh

Cambodia

Cameroon

Cote D’Ivoire

Dominican Republic

Egypt

Ethiopia

Fiji

Gambia

Guyana

Honduras

India

Jamaica

Kenya

Morocco

Nepal

Nicaragua

Nigeria

Pakistan

Philippines

Romania

St Vincent and the
Grenadines

Uganda

Yemen
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Our Impact
Rayyan, Bangladesh
Rayyan is 6 and has struggled with many
bleeds over the past year. A recent mouth
bleed was extremely worrying.
Project SHARE sent factor to treat his bleed,
and Rayyan is doing much better.

Mohammed, Yemen
Yemen is a war-torn
country. Amidst this conflict,
Project SHARE shipped
factor when Mohammed
was suffering from a serious
knee bleed.

Vhee Jay, Philippines
Vhee Jay was suffering from an
iliopsoas bleed when he
reached out to the Hemophilia
Advocates, a program partner
in the Philippines. Thankfully,
Project SHARE had recently
provided factor to the
organization and his bleed
could be treated quickly.
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Thank You to the Following Sponsors
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